Mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSC) are multipotent precursors endowed with the ability to home to wounds and areas of chronic inflammation where they contribute to the regeneration of mesenchymal tissues, including bone, cartilage, muscle and adipose tissue.[@b1]--[@b3] MSC have been shown to be actively recruited also to primary and metastatic tumors.[@b2],[@b4]--[@b6] This peculiar tropism of MSC together with the possibility to easily engineer them has prompted researchers to explore the potential use of MSC as cellular vehicles for targeted delivery of anti-cancer agents into the tumor microenvironment.[@b4],[@b7],[@b8]

However, the outcome of the interaction between MSC and tumor cells remains unclear. A number of studies have investigated the impact of exogenously administered MSC on tumor growth and metastasis formation. Depending on the tumor model used, MSC have been shown to either inhibit or promote the development and progression of different tumor types, including melanoma, glioma, breast, lung and colorectal cancer (CRC)[@b9]--[@b17] as reviewed in Refs.[@b6] and [@b18].

"What's new?Mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSCs) are recruited into tumor-associated stroma, but their interactions with cancer cells are not fully understood. In this study, the authors found that MSCs can trigger epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) of human colorectal cancer (CRC) cells via cell-to-cell contact. This phenomenon required membrane-bound TGF-beta, which was newly expressed by MSCs upon cross-talk with tumor cells. These results reveal a novel mechanism by which MSCs can enhance the aggressiveness of tumor cells, and they suggest a potential new therapeutic target in CRC."

Various mechanisms have been implicated. On one hand, MSC have been shown to secrete factors directly impacting on proliferation and/or survival of tumor cells[@b9],[@b15]--[@b17] or promoting tumor vasculogenesis.[@b17],[@b19]--[@b21] On the other hand, MSC-tumor cell crosstalk has been demonstrated to result in *de novo* secretion of cytokine/chemokines increasing motility, tumorigenicity and metastatic capacity of tumor cells.[@b11],[@b22] In addition, upon differentiation into cancer-associated fibroblasts,[@b23],[@b24] MSC may create a stromal niche sustaining cancer progression.[@b16],[@b22],[@b25] Furthermore, three recent studies have suggested that MSC can induce in tumor cells epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT),[@b22],[@b26],[@b27] a complex process resulting in increased tumor cell motility, invasiveness and resistance to apoptosis.[@b28] Molecular mechanisms mediating this particular phenomenon and impact on tumor progression *in vivo* remain to be thoroughly investigated.

CRC is a leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide.[@b29] Progression and metastasis formation have been recognized to be linked to the occurrence of EMT possibly initiated by signals delivered by the stromal component within the tumor microenvironment.[@b30],[@b31]

MSC have been shown to migrate to CRC and, through the secretion of soluble factors, to increase tumorigenicity of tumor cells.[@b9],[@b15],[@b16],[@b32] Very recently, CRC cells have been reported to prompt release of inflammatory cytokines by MSC which then, in a paracrine fashion, induce EMT in CRC cells *in vitro*.[@b22] However, the precise molecular determinants of this bidirectional, reciprocal interaction and its consequence on CRC spreading *in vivo* remain to be addressed.

In this study, we examined the effects mediated by human bone marrow-derived MSC on CRC cells *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and, in particular, their ability to initiate EMT in tumor cells. We found that MSC strongly induce the expression of EMT-related genes in CRC cells *in vitro* in a cell-to-cell contact dependent manner. This phenomenon appears to be mediated by surface-bound TGF-β expressed on MSC upon cross-talk with tumor cells. Importantly, tumors developed by CRC cells exposed to MSC conditioning exhibit decreased E-cadherin expression, increased vessel density and increased invasive capacity.

Material and Methods
====================

MSC isolation and characterization
----------------------------------

MSC were derived from bone marrow cells of healthy donors, as previously described,[@b33] and were subsequently expanded in α-MEM (GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% HEPES, 1% sodium pyruvate, 1% kanamycin and 5 ng/mL FGF-2 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). Expanded cells were analyzed by flow cytometry for the expression of stromal markers, including CD105, CD73, CD90 and CD29 and the absence of hematopoietic and endothelial markers, such as CD45, CD34 and CD31 (Supporting Information Fig. [S1](#sd1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The capacity of MSC to differentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes and chondroblasts was assessed as described in Ref.[@b34] (data not shown).

Tumor cell lines
----------------

Established human CRC cell lines (HCT116, LS180, COLO205, HT29 and SW480) were purchased from European Collection of Cell Cultures (ECACC, Salisbury, UK). HCT116, LS180 and COLO205 were maintained in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, GlutaMAX-I, non-essential amino acids (NEAA), 100 mM sodium pyruvate, 10 mM HEPES (all from GIBCO) and 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). HT29 was maintained in McCoy's 5A medium (Sigma) supplemented with 10% FBS and GlutaMAX-I. SW480 were cultured in L-15 Medium (Leibovitz) (Sigma--Aldrich) supplemented with 10% FBS and GlutaMAX-I. Kanamycin sulfate (GIBCO) was included with all media. Absence of mycoplasma contamination in cultured cells was verified by PCR testing prior to investigation.

Cocultures
----------

CRC cells were cocultured with MSC, or normal skin fibroblasts as controls, at different ratios, for 5 days in tumor cell medium. In specific experiments, recombinant TGF-β (100 ng/mL, R&D Systems) or IL-6 (10 ng/mL, R&D Systems), the TGF-β inhibitors latency-associated peptide (LAP) (10 µg/mL, R&D Systems) or SB431542 (10 µg/mL, Sigma) or anti-IL-6 neutralizing antibodies (10 µg/mL, R&D Systems) were added to cultures as indicated. The lack of effect by the TGF-β inhibitors on basal E-cadherin expression was verified in preliminary experiments (data not shown). In experiments aimed at evaluating the role of cell-to-cell contact, MSC and tumor cells were plated in the upper and lower chambers, respectively, of transwell plates (0.4 µm pore size, Corning, Lowell, MA). Alternatively, tumor cells were cultured in the presence of MSC-conditioned medium harvested every 48 hr. Monocultures of MSC or tumor cells were used as controls. At the end of culture periods, supernatants were collected and cells were harvested and used for subsequent analyses.

Flow cytometric analysis and cell sorting
-----------------------------------------

Phenotypes of expanded MSC were analyzed upon staining with the following antibodies: allophycocyanin (APC)-labeled anti-CD34 (clone 581), anti-CD90 (clone 5E10), phycoerythrin (PE)-labeled anti-CD31 (clone WM59), anti-CD73 (clone AD2), anti-CD44 (clone G44-26), anti-CD29 (clone MAR4), fluorescein-isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled anti-CD45 (clone 2D1) (all from BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and anti-CD105 (clone SN6, AbDSerotec, Raleigh, NC). For the analysis of CRC cells in coculture with stromal cells, the following antibodies were used: APC-labeled anti-EpCAM (clone EBA-1), FITC-labeled anti-CD90 and PE-labeled anti-CD44, anti-CD166 (all from BD Biosciences) or anti-CD133 (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA) or PE-labeled anti-TGF-β (clone 9016, R&D Systems). Propidium iodide (PI, 0.5 µg/mL) was added to all samples prior to analysis. Samples were analyzed by a dual laser BD FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences), following exclusion of dead cells based on PI incorporation. Analysis was performed using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). For sorting of tumor cells and MSC from cocultures, cells were stained with APC-labeled anti-EpCAM and FITC-labeled anti-CD90. Dead cells were excluded based on DAPI incorporation. Cell sorting was performed using a BD Influx cell sorter (BD Biosciences). Purity of sorted cells was ≥98%.

Chemoinvasion assay
-------------------

LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells growing alone or sorted following coculture were tested for invasiveness in a chemoinvasion assay as previously described.[@b35],[@b36] Briefly, tumor cells suspended in serum-free medium were seeded into upper chambers of transwell plates onto uncoated or matrigel-coated membranes (8 µm pore size, BD Biocoat Tumor invasion assay, BD Biosciences). Lower chambers contained medium supplemented with 5% FBS. Plates were incubated at 37°C. After 20 hr, inserts were removed and the numbers of cells that had migrated into the lower chambers were quantified by CyQUANT Cell Proliferation Assay Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Percentages of invading cells were calculated according to the following formula: (mean of relative fluorescent units \[RFU\] of cells invading through matrigel-coated membranes/mean RFU of cells migrated through uncoated membranes) ×100.

Gene expression analysis
------------------------

Total cellular RNA was extracted from individual cell populations sorted by flow cytometry using the RNeasy® Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer's protocol. RNA concentration and purity were determined using NanoDrop1 ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). RNA (1 µg) was reverse transcribed using M-MLV reverse transcriptase following manufacturer's (Invitrogen) protocol, and cDNA samples were amplified and analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) using ABI Prism 7300 (Applied Biosystems, Paisley, UK). Pre-developed Taqman® assays (Applied Biosystems) were used to evaluate the expression of TWIST, SNAIL1, SNAIL2, ZEB1, E-cadherin (ECAD), N-cadherin (NCAD) and TGF-β genes. The comparative CT method was used to quantify gene expression upon normalization using human glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) housekeeping gene as reference.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Cells lysates were obtained using 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40 and 0.1% SDS. Protein concentrations were determined by the Pierce BCA protein concentration assay (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). Western blotting procedures have been detailed previously.[@b37] Blots were probed with mouse anti-E-cadherin (1:1,000, BD Biosciences), goat anti-β-actin (1:2,000, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA) and rabbit anti-GAPDH (1:5,000, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) antibodies. Secondary species-specific HRP-conjugated IgG (Santa Cruz) together with Pierce ECL (Thermo Fisher, Scientific Waltham, MA) were used for detection of immunoreactive proteins. Quantification of E-cadherin expression relative to β-actin or GAPDH was performed following densitometric analysis of immunoreactive signals using AIDA software (Raytest, Straubenhardt, Germany).

Cytokine/chemokine detection
----------------------------

Cytokine, chemokine and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) contents in culture supernatants were assessed by the RayBio® Human Cytokine Antibody Array III and RayBio® Matrix Metalloproteinases Array (RayBio Tech, Norcross, GA), respectively, according to the manufacturer's protocol. Following development, densitometric analysis was performed using Scion Image software for Windows (Scion Corporation, Frederick, MD). Semiquantitative assessment of protein content was obtained upon normalization of signals detected in each condition to corresponding positive controls. Specific ELISA kits were used to quantify IL-6 (BD Biosciences), IL-1β (eBioscience), MCP-1, Angiogenin, TGFβ and VEGF (all R&D Systems) release.

Analysis of tumorigenicity and metastatic potential *in vivo*
-------------------------------------------------------------

*In vivo* experiments were approved by the local veterinary officer. NOD/SCID mice, from Charles River Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany), were bred and maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions in our animal facility. Mice (8--10-week old) were injected subcutaneously (s.c.) in the flank with titrated numbers (10^2^−10^6^) of tumor cells alone, tumor cells mixed with equal numbers of MSC or tumor cells cocultured with MSC and sorted prior to injection. Matrigel^©^ (BD Biosciences), diluted 1:1 in PBS, was used as cell suspension vehicle. Tumor formation was monitored twice weekly by palpation and caliper measurements. After 5 weeks, all mice were sacrificed and tumors, liver and lungs were harvested. Tumor volumes (in mm^3^) were determined according to the formula (length × width[@b2])/2. Samples from all tissues were frozen for subsequent histological examination.

Immunofluorescence
------------------

For detection of pSMAD 2/3, tumor-MSC cocultures were performed in Chambers slide (BD Biosciences). At day 5, cells were fixed in methanol and stained with a rabbit monoclonal pSMAD 2/3-specific antibody (Cell Signaling) followed by a secondary species-specific Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated antibodies (Invitrogen). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI.

Histological analysis of tumors was conducted in three tumors per group. Three to five cryosections (10 µm) were cut from each tumor and fixed in methanol. Sections were incubated with Cy3-conjugated mouse monoclonal anti-alpha smooth muscle actin (αSMA) (clone C6198, Sigma--Aldrich), rabbit monoclonal anti-E-cadherin (clone 24E10, Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit monoclonal anti-vimentin (clone D21H3, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) or rat monoclonal anti-CD31 (clone MEC13.3, BD Biosciences) antibodies, followed by secondary species-specific Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated antibodies (Invitrogen). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Sections were examined under an Olympus BX61 fluorescence microscope (Olympus Switzerland) and images captured with 10× and 20× magnification using a digital camera and AnalySIS software (Soft Imaging System GmbH). For quantification of microvessel density (MVD) images captured at 20× magnification were used. Numbers of individual CD31-positive cells within three to five randomly selected fields in each section were counted.

Analysis of tumor invasiveness *in vivo*
----------------------------------------

LS180 cells were transduced with lentiviral pGreenfire1-CMV reporter vector (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA) co-expressing green fluorescent protein (GFP) and firefly luciferase (GFP/Luc-LS180 cells). NOD/SCID mice were injected intravenously (i.v.), in the tail, with 10^5^ GFP/Luc-LS180 cells cultured alone, or mixed with equal numbers of MSC, or cocultured with MSC and sorted, resuspended in 100 µL PBS. Tumor development *in vivo* was monitored weekly after injection using the LB983 NightOWL II imaging system (Berthold Technologies GmbH, Bad Wildbad, Germany) as described.[@b38] Briefly, animals were injected intraperitoneally with 5 mg [d]{.smallcaps}-luciferin (Gold BioTechnology, St. Louis) in 300 µL sterile PBS, anesthetized with isoflurane and placed in the NightOWL imaging chamber. Images were acquired using IndiGo software (Berthold Technologies) with 2 min exposure under the maximum sensitivity settings, processed to colorize luminescence signal according to intensity and overlaid with the black and white photographic images. Following detection of positive signals in peripheral tissues, mice were sacrificed and tumor formation in organs of interest was confirmed by histological evaluation.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using two-tailed Student's *t*-test, one-way ANOVA, or the Mann--Whitney-*U* test, as appropriate, using the SPSS version 19.0 software (IBM Corporation). *p*-Values ≤0.05 were considered significant.

Results
=======

MSC promote proliferation of CRC cells *in vitro*
-------------------------------------------------

In initial studies, to validate the previously reported[@b9] capacity of MSC to promote CRC cell survival and expansion *in vitro*, CRC cells from different established cell lines were cocultured with MSC from healthy donors at various MSC:CRC ratios. We confirmed a significant increase in CRC cell numbers after coculture with MSC, as compared to tumor cells cultured alone (Supporting Information Fig. [S2*a*](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For adherent cell lines (*e.g*., LS180, HCT116, HT29 and SW480), we noted that this effect was more prominent at low than at high MSC:CRC ratios, possibly due to the occurrence, in the latter case, of cell-to-cell contact inhibition. For the COLO205 cell line, which grows in suspension, numbers of tumor cells increased even at an MSC:CRC ratio of 10:1. Based on these results, we decided to perform subsequent coculture experiments using adherent cell lines in culture with MSC at a 1:1 ratio. MSC from different donors (*n* = 4) comparably enhanced CRC proliferation (data not shown). In contrast, normal skin fibroblasts did not increase, but rather decreased CRC cell numbers (Supporting Information Fig. [S3*a*](#sd3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the capacity to enhance CRC expansion appeared to be a MSC-specific feature.

Since MSC have been recently reported to specifically promote the expansion of CRC-derived CSC,[@b16] the expression of putative CSC markers, including CD133, CD166 and CD44, was also evaluated (Supporting Information Fig. [S2*b*](#sd2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No major modifications of CD133 expression were observed in CRC cells cultured alone or in the presence of MSC. Expression of CD166 was slightly down-modulated in some cell lines including HCT116. In contrast, CD44 expression was decreased in all cell lines tested. Thus, the increase in CRC cell numbers observed following coculture with MSC was not accompanied by the expansion of cells expressing putative CSC phenotypes.

MSC induce EMT in CRC cells
---------------------------

The capacity of MSC to induce EMT in CRC cells was then investigated. LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cell lines were cocultured with MSC at 1:1 ratio and morphology, expression of EMT-markers and invasiveness were assessed in comparison to tumor cells cultured alone. Various morphological changes were observed depending on the cell line used. For example, HCT116 and HT29 cells acquired a more elongated shape, whereas LS180 cells formed enlarged spheroid-like structures (Fig. [1*a*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![MSC induce EMT in CRC cells. LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells were cultured alone (TC) or with MSC (TC + MSC) at 1:1 ratio for 5 days and were then sorted by flow cytometry, based on EpCAM expression. (*a*) Morphological evaluation by bright field microscopy of LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells growing alone or in coculture. Magnifications: ×10 and ×20, scale bar 100 µm. (*b*) Expression levels of EMT-related genes were evaluated by quantitative PCR, using GAPDH as reference gene. Relative expression levels (mean ± SD) from a minimum of two independent experiments are shown. (*c*) E-cadherin and β-actin expression on LS180 cells cultured alone or sorted after coculture was evaluated by Western blot analysis. The mean fold change relative to β-actin from two independent experiment is indicated. (*d*) Sorted LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells were tested in a chemoinvasion assay in comparison to tumor cells cultured alone. Percentages of invasion (mean ± SD) from three independent experiments are shown.\**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.005.](ijc0134-2583-f1){#fig01}

All three cell lines, sorted after coculture with MSC (Supporting Information Fig. [S4](#sd4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), exhibited a significant upregulation of TWIST, SNAIL1, SNAIL2, ZEB1 and N-cadherin gene expression (Fig. [1*b*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Concomitantly, a downregulation of E-cadherin was evident at both gene (Fig. [1*b*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and protein level (Fig. [1*c*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, following coculture, CRC cells displayed a significantly higher invasive potential (Fig. [1*d*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, CRC cells cocultured with skin fibroblasts displayed increased expression of TWIST and N-cadherin genes only, albeit to a much lower extent than in CRC cultured with MSC (Supporting Information Fig. [S3*b*](#sd3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No upregulation of SNAIL1, SNAIL2 or ZEB1 gene expression was induced, and importantly, no downmodulation of E-cadherin was detected (Supporting Information Fig. [S3*b*](#sd3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, MSC, but not fibroblasts, promote EMT induction in human CRC cells.

Soluble factors promoting EMT induction
---------------------------------------

EMT can be triggered by soluble factors released into the tumor microenvironment upon tumor--stroma interaction, including TGF-β, MMPs and, as shown more recently, inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1α, IL-1β, IFN-γ and TNF-α.[@b22],[@b26],[@b39] To gain insight into mechanisms underlying MSC-mediated EMT induction in CRC cells, we analyzed the supernatants collected from CRC and MSC growing as monocultures or in coculture for the content of a panel of chemokines/cytokines (Supporting Information Table [S1](#sd6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Significant levels of IL-8, IL-10, GM-CSF, GRO, GROα, MIP1δ, MDC, Angiogenin, EGF and VEGF were detected in tumor cell supernatants. MSC released IL-6, MCP-1, MDC and VEGF. Notably, IL-6, MCP-1 and Angiogenin titers were significantly higher in coculture supernatants as compared to the cumulative amounts released by MSC and TC in monocultures (Figs. [2*a*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [2*b*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). IL-1α, IL-1β, IFN-γ and TNF-α were not detectable under any of the experimental conditions tested (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Soluble factors released during tumor cells-MSC coculture. (*a*, *d*) Supernatants of LS180 cells (TC) and MSC, cultured alone or in coculture (TC+MSC) were collected and assessed for cytokine/chemokine content by Chemokine/cytokine antibody array III® (*a*), ELISA (*b*) or for the presence of specific MMPs using RaybioMMP antibody array (*c* and *d*). (*a*) Duplicate dots in developed membranes mark the detection of specific chemokine/cytokines, or positive controls (upper left and lower right corners). (*b*) IL-6, MCP-1 and Angiogenin (ANG) contents quantified by ELISA. Mean ± SD of duplicate cultures are reported. (*c*) Duplicate dots in developed membranes mark the detection of specific MMPs, or positive controls (upper left and lower right corners). (*d*) Semi-quantitative analysis of MMP3 and MMP13 content (mean ± SD), obtained from the normalization of signals detected to the corresponding positive controls. \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01.](ijc0134-2583-f2){#fig02}

IL-6 is known to promote tumor cell proliferation,[@b6] but does not *per se* promote EMT induction.[@b22] Consistent with this notion, in our setting, blockade of IL-6 prevented MSC-dependent enhancement of tumor cell proliferation. Accordingly, addition of exogenous IL-6 to monocultures of CRC cells increased their numbers to an extent comparable to that induced by MSC (Supporting Information Fig. [S5*b*](#sd5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Conditioned media collected from monocultures and cocultures of MSC and CRC were additionally assayed for the presence of ten MMPs/MMP-inhibitors (Supporting Information Table [S2](#sd6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). MMP-1, -3, −8 and -13 were present in tumor cell and MSC monoculture supernatants, but only MMP-3 levels were significantly increased upon coculture (Figs. [2*c*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [2*d*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

Surface-bound TGF-β expressed by MSC induces EMT on CRC cells
-------------------------------------------------------------

We next investigated the potential role of TGF-β. Significant TGF-β expression was detected in CRC cells and MSC cultured alone or in coculture. Remarkably, upon coculture, TGF-β gene expression was strongly upregulated in MSC, but not in CRC cells (Fig. [3*a*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly however, TGF-β protein amounts in coculture supernatants were not increased, as compared to the cumulative amounts released by MSC and TC in monocultures (Fig. [3*b*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). As in hematopoietic cells TGF-β has been shown to be also expressed in membrane-bound form,[@b40] we questioned whether this could also be the case for MSC. Strikingly, following coculture with LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells MSC acquired surface TGF-β expression (Fig. [3*c*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Skin fibroblasts cultured with tumor cells did not display any significant surface TGF-β expression (Supporting Information Fig. [S3*c*](#sd3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that the specific capacity of MSC to initiate EMT on CRC cells could be related to their expression of membrane-bound TGF-β.

![Surface-bound TGF-β expression is induced in MSC upon coculture with CRC cells. (*a*) LS180 cells (TC), and MSC, cultured alone or sorted following coculture, were tested for TGF-β gene expression levels by quantitative PCR. Means ± SD from three experiments are shown. (*b*) TGF-β content was measured in culture supernatants by ELISA. Mean ± SD of duplicate cultures are reported. (*c*) Surface TGF-β expression on MSC, cultured alone or in coculture with LS180, HCT116 or HT29 cells, was assessed by flow cytometry, upon gating on EpCAM-CD90+ cells. \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.005.](ijc0134-2583-f3){#fig03}

Considering this possibility, we investigated the requirement for cell-to-cell contact in the induction of MSC-mediated EMT. CRC cells and MSC were indirectly cocultured in transwell plates, preventing direct contact between the two cell populations while allowing the exchange of soluble factors. Alternatively, tumor cells were cultured alone in the presence of MSC-conditioned medium. Strikingly, the indirect coculture of MSC and CRC completely abrogated the upregulation of EMT-related genes (Fig. [4*a*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), thus suggesting a functional irrelevance of secreted cytokines. Indeed, exposure of CRC cells to MSC-derived conditioned medium also did not induce EMT (Fig. [4*a*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These findings strongly suggest that the phenomenon of EMT induction in CRC cells by MSC depends on cell-to-cell contact. Inclusion of the TGF-β inhibitors LAP or SB431542 during direct coculture protocols completely prevented the induction of EMT, at gene and protein level (Figs. [4*b*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [4*c*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), thus demonstrating the role of TGF-β as a critical mediator. Furthermore, immunofluorescence analysis of cocultures revealed the phosphorylation of SMAD2/3 on tumor cells exposed to MSC (Fig. [4*d*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![EMT induction in CRC cells is mediated by MSC-derived surface-bound TGF-β. (*a*) LS180 cells were cultured alone (TC), with MSC (TC+MSC) ratio 1:1, with MSC in transwell plates (TW), or with MSC-conditioned medium (CM) for 5 days. Following cell sorting, expression levels of EMT-related genes, relative to GAPDH, were assessed. Mean ± SD from two independent experiments are shown. (*b*) TC were cultured alone (TC) or with MSC (TC+MSC) in the absence, or presence of TGF-β-neutralizing LAP (TC+MSC+LAP) or SB431542 (TC+MSC+SB) (both at 10 µg/mL). After 5 days, tumor cells were sorted by flow cytometry and analyzed for EMT-related gene expression. Mean ± SD from two independent experiments are shown. (*c*) E-cadherin and GAPDH expression on LS180, HCT116 and HT29 cells cultured alone or after coculture with MSC, in the presence or absence of SB431542 (10 µg/mL) was evaluated by Western blot analysis. The fold changes relative to GAPDH are indicated. \**p* ≤ 0.05; \*\**p* ≤ 0.01. (*d*) Cocultures were stained with phospho-SMAD 2/3-specific antibody (green) and DAPI (blue) for nuclei counterstaining. Magnification ×10, scale bar 100 μm.](ijc0134-2583-f4){#fig04}

Taken together these data indicate that upon interaction with CRC cells MSC express high levels of membrane-bound TGF-β capable of initiating EMT in tumor cells.

Conditioning by MSC results in enhanced tumor volume and vessel density *in vivo*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We investigated the impact of MSC-mediated effects on tumor growth *in vivo*. NOD/SCID mice were injected s.c. with titrated numbers of LS180 cells alone, or admixed with an equal number of MSC, or with CRC cells cocultured with MSC and sorted prior to injection. Tumor development was monitored over time. All tumor cell preparations exhibited comparable tumorigenicity with tumor formation in almost all mice injected (Supporting Information Table [S3](#sd6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, tumors formed from MSC-conditioned LS180 cells (either admixed with or pre-exposed to MSC) displayed slightly faster kinetics and significantly larger size as compared to those formed by untreated tumor cells (Figs. [5*a*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [5*b*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, upon immunohistochemical evaluation, tumors originating from MSC-conditioned LS180 cells showed weak and more heterogeneous E-cadherin expression (Fig. [5*c*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, these tumors were characterized by a more abundant stromal component, as indicated by increased expression of mesenchymal markers, such as αSMA and vimentin, and by enhanced microvessel density (Figs. [5*c*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} and [5*d*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the conditioning of tumor cells by MSC appears to enhance tumor growth, possibly by promoting angiogenesis and stroma formation.

![MSC promote tumor development and invasion *in vivo*. (*a--c*): NOD/SCID mice (*n* = 5/group) were injected s.c. with 10^6^ LS180 cells alone (TC), or mixed with equal numbers of MSC (TC+MSC), or with tumor cells cultured with MSC and sorted prior to injection (TC sorted). Tumor formation was monitored over time. (*a*) Tumor onset over time. (*b*) Tumor size measured after 5 weeks. Individual values plus mean (plotted as bar) from one out of two experiments performed with similar results are reported. (*c*) Tumor sections were stained with E-Cadherin- (green), αSMA- (red), Vimentin- (green) and CD31-specific (green) antibodies and with DAPI (blue) for nuclei counterstaining. Magnifications ×10 or ×20, scale bar 100 or 200 µm. (*d*) Microvessel density was quantified by counting numbers of individual CD31-positive cells within randomly selected fields in images captured at ×20 magnification. Seventeen fields from two different tumors per group were analyzed. \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.005. (*e, f*) NOD/SCID mice were injected i.v. with 10^5^ GFP/Luc-LS180 (TC), TC+MSC or TC sorted. Mice were monitored for metastasis formation by non-invasive *in vivo* luciferase imaging. (*e*) Representative images of metastatic foci appearing in cervical lymph nodes (LN) and lungs are shown. Left panels: pseudocolor images of peak bioluminescence. The color bars indicate relative signal intensity. Right panels: histological evaluation of metastatic foci by IF. Tumor cells are detected based on GFP expression (green) counterstained by DAPI (blue). (*f*) Tumor incidence and location at end point (5 weeks) from two different experiments performed.](ijc0134-2583-f5){#fig05}

To assess whether MSC conditioning of CRC cells may favor metastasis formation at distant sites, livers and lungs of tumor-bearing mice were screened for the presence of tumor cells by histology. No LS180 cells in distant organs were detected in any of the tumor-bearing mice (data not shown). Therefore, as an alternative experimental modality to gain insights into MSC-mediated effects on the invasive potential of tumor cells *in vivo*, we compared the capacity of GFP-Luc LS180 cells, pre-cultured or admixed with MSC, and untreated GFP-Luc LS180 cells to engraft in peripheral tissues following i.v. injection. Starting from 3 weeks after injection, the presence of putative metastatic foci, as indicated by luciferase imaging, was detected in lungs (Fig. [5*e*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel). After 5 weeks, palpable tumor masses, also positive for luciferase expression, appeared in the upper back of some mice at the position of deep cervical lymph nodes (Fig. [5*e*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel). Histological evaluation confirmed the tumor origin of lung and lymph node metastatic foci (Fig. [5*e*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}, right panels). Importantly, mice injected with GFP-Luc LS180 cells admixed or pre-cultured with MSC showed a higher incidence of metastasis formation, as compared to mice injected with GFP-Luc LS180 cells alone (Fig. [5*f*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), thus indicating that conditioning by MSC enhanced the invasive capacity of LS180 cells.

Discussion
==========

Although the ability of MSC to home to tumor site is well documented, mechanisms and outcomes of their interaction with cancer cells remain to be fully clarified.

This study examined effects mediated by human bone marrow-derived MSC on CRC cells. *In vitro* investigations showed that MSC strongly induced the expression of a panel of EMT-related genes and reduced the expression of E-cadherin. Furthermore, MSC induced CRC cells to acquire mesenchymal morphology and increased their invasive potential. Induction of EMT in CRC cells by MSC required cell-to-cell contact and appeared to be mediated by surface-bound TGF-β expressed on MSC upon cross-talk with tumor cells. *In vivo* investigations showed that MSC-conditioned CRC cells formed larger tumor masses characterized by decreased E-cadherin expression, increased expression of mesenchymal markers and higher vessel density. Furthermore, MSC conditioning of CRC cells also enhanced their capacity to invade peripheral tissues.

Despite a large body of literature on the interaction between MSC and tumor cells, the role played by MSC in human CRC has only been addressed recently. A few papers have described a pro-tumorigenic effect of MSC on CRC cells, due to the secretion of soluble factors acting in a paracrine manner. In particular, MSC-derived IL-6 has been reported to increase tumor formation capacity of CRC cells, either by favoring preferential expansion and/or survival of CSC[@b16] or by inducing in tumor cells the production of pro-angiogenic factors.[@b32] MSC-derived neuroregulin 1 has been reported to enhance *in vitro* invasiveness as well as tumorigenicity of CRC cells.[@b9] More recently tumor cell-derived IL-1α and β have been shown to elicit PGE2 production by MSC, resulting in triggering of EMT in tumor cells *in vitro*.[@b22] MSC have also been shown to promote metastasis formation *in vivo*, but the mechanisms underlying this phenomenon remain unclear.

Our study confirms that MSC support CRC cell expansion in an IL-6-dependent manner *in vitro*.[@b9] However, we could not detect a previously reported increased frequency of tumor cells expressing putative CSC markers, including CD133, CD166 and CD44.^16^ *In vivo*, tumors originated upon s.c. injection of CRC cells, either admixed or pre-cultured with MSC, showed larger volumes and increased microvessel density. However, MSC did not significantly affect tumor-initiating capacity of CRC cells, even upon injection of low tumor cell numbers, possibly due to the intrinsically high tumorigenicity of CRC cells from established cell lines. Thus, in our model MSC promoted CRC growth without apparently impacting on CSC, but rather by favoring tumor angiogenesis.

Importantly, we found that MSC act on CRC cells as EMT initiators. Tumor cells exposed to MSC respond with an upregulated expression of EMT-related genes *in vitro*, and displayed decreased E-cadherin expression both *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Moreover, upon exposure to MSC, some cell lines (*e.g*., HCT116 and HT29) acquired a mesenchymal morphology, also suggestive of EMT. However, at difference with previous reports,[@b22],[@b26],[@b39] we found that neither tumor cells nor MSC released inflammatory cytokines possibly promoting EMT, including IL-1α, IL-1β, IFN-γ and TNF-α. Instead, significant amounts of TGF-β and MMP3 were detected in both mono- and cocultures. Nevertheless, exposure to culture supernatants was not sufficient to induce EMT gene signatures on CRC cells, suggesting a minor role played by secreted cytokines in this phenomenon. Conversely, there was no occurrence of EMT induction in CRC cells indirectly cocultured with MSC, thus indicating that in our system the induction of EMT gene signatures in CRC cells was not mediated by soluble factors, but rather required cell-to-cell contact.

Interestingly, we found that following interaction with tumor cells, MSC acquired surface TGF-β expression suggesting that membrane-bound TGF-β, rather than its corresponding soluble form, may act as critical EMT mediator. Membrane-bound TGF-β expression has been previously reported in some hematopoietic cell subsets,[@b40] but has not yet been described on MSC. Notably, fibroblasts cocultured with CRC cells neither acquired surface TGF-β expression nor induced EMT in tumor cells. Thus, the capacity to express membrane-bound TGF-β may represent an essential feature of MSC that enables their initiation of EMT in CRC and possibly other types of carcinomas. Cell-to-cell contact-mediated upregulation of EMT-related genes has also been recently reported in breast cancer cells.[@b27]

The precise mechanisms leading to surface TGF-β expression and activation on MSC remain to be fully clarified. It is possible that some MMPs released in coculture, in particular MMP-3, contribute to cleavage of latent TGF-β into its active form.[@b28] Conversely, protease-independent TGF-β activation by integrins binding to LAP has been reported.[@b41] In preliminary experiments, we observed that blocking of αVβ6 integrin completely abrogated the MSC-mediated EMT (data not shown).

The signaling pathway activated by surface-bound TGF-β also deserves to be fully characterized. Unexpectedly, HCT116 cells were found to be susceptible to MSC-mediated EMT in a TGF-β-dependent manner, despite expressing a truncated, not functional form of TGF-β receptor II.[@b42] This suggests that membrane-bound TGF-β may engage, on tumor cells, receptors other than TGF-βRII. For instance, expression of TGF-β R type III (TGF-β RIII) has recently been reported in primary colon cancers.[@b43] Interestingly, TGF-β RIII has been found to mediate increased SMAD2 phosphorylation upon TGF-β exposure in cell lines carrying mutations in TGF-β RII gene.[@b43] We indeed detected TGF-β RIII expression in several CRC cell lines, including HCT116 (data not shown). Further investigations are warranted to address the actual role of TGF-β RIII in MSC-mediated EMT in human CRC.

Increasing evidence supports the concept that EMT facilitates the acquisition of an invasive phenotype by cancer cells, thus favoring tumor spreading and metastasis formation.[@b28],[@b30] Indeed, loss of E-cadherin on primary CRC is associated with an infiltrating tumor margin and an increased metastasis occurrence.[@b44]--[@b46] Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that MSC-conditioned CRC cells displayed increased invasiveness *in vitro* and formed tumor masses characterized by low E-cadherin expression. Following s.c. injection of tumor cells however, no spontaneous metastasis formation in distant organs was observed, possibly due to the relatively limited duration of the experiment, since for ethical reasons tumor-bearing mice were euthanized when tumor masses reached a 10 mm maximal diameter. In contrast, following systemic injection, CRC cells either admixed or pre-cultured with MSC, showed a higher capacity to invade lung tissues and lymph nodes as compared with non-conditioned CRC cells. Collectively, these findings suggest that MSC might enhance the invasiveness and metastatic potential of CRC cells *in vivo* as a consequence of EMT induction.

The cross-talk between MSC and tumor cells appears to be a major determinant of the phenomena observed. By mere interaction with tumor cells, MSC increased their capacity to release soluble pro-inflammatory and pro-angiogenic factors, including IL-6, MCP-1 and Angiogenin, and most importantly, to upregulate surface-bound TGF-β expression. Furthermore, MSC appeared to induce a long-lasting conditioning of tumor cells. MSC-mediated effects were detected in tumors originating from CRC cells administered together with MSC as well as in those developed by CRC cells pre-cultured with MSC. Thus, a transient exposure to MSC *in vitro* was sufficient to induce long-term modifications in tumor cells.

Although the conditions of interaction between MSC and tumor cells *in vivo* may differ substantially from those of our experimental settings, nevertheless the potential pro-tumorigenic effect of MSC should be taken into account when envisaging their possible clinical use in cancer patients.[@b6],[@b8],[@b18]

In conclusion, our data identify membrane-bound TGF-β as a novel mechanism enabling MSC to enhance aggressiveness of tumor cells and suggest a potential new therapeutic target in CRC.
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